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Bradford Lane Farm
BRADFORD LANE • NETHER ALDERLEY • CHESHIRE • SK10 4TR

Remarkable country house in glorious rural setting on the
southern slopes of The Edge

Alderley Edge: 1.5 miles (Manchester Piccadilly 30 mins, Airport 10 mins), Wilmslow: 3 miles (London Euston 1hr 52mins), Prestbury: 3.5 miles,
Macclesfield: 5 miles (London Euston 1hr 43mins), Manchester Airport: 8.5 miles, City Centre: 16 miles

Main House
Ground Floor

Reception Halls • Sitting Room • Reading Room • Study • Drawing Room • Dining Room • Breakfast Kitchen
Butlers Pantry • Laundry • Cloakrooms

FIRST Floor
Master Bedroom Suite with Ante Room • Dressing Room and En Suite Bathroom • Two En Suite Guest Bedrooms

Bedroom and House Bathroom
second Floor

Further Bedroom

Barn
Ground Floor

Workshop • Double Garage • Bathroom • Kitchenette
first Floor

Studio Living Room • Bedroom / Office

Outbuildings
Woodstore • Two Garages • Stables • Feed Store • Tack Room • Potting Shed • Sauna Cabin • Kennel

Beautifully Landscaped Formal Gardens • Paddocks
En Tout Cas Tennis Court • Pond • Woodland

About 13.6 acres

Savills Wilmslow
6 Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AA

wilmslow@savills.com 
01625 417 450

Andrew J Nowell & Company
8 London Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7JS
mail@andrewjnowell.co.uk 
01625 585 905



Situation

Bradford Lane Farm is a truly unique home set at the top of this cobbled private road in an elevated

and private setting just to the south of the village of Alderley Edge amidst glorious undulating

countryside.

On the southern slopes of The Edge with immediate access to bridleways and footpaths this is a superb

location to enjoy the virtues of country living yet is less than a mile’s walk from The Wizard gastro pub,

half a mile from Nether Alderley primary school and 1.5 miles from Alderley Edge village centre.

The village of Alderley Edge is renowned for its wide range of bistros, restaurants and specialist shops,

has a Waitrose supermarket and thriving clubs including the Alderley Edge Cricket, Tennis and Squash

Club. The local schools in both the private and public sectors are well regarded and include The

Ryleys, Alderley Edge School for Girls and within reach, Kings School Macclesfield, Terra Nova and

Pownall Hall. All the main private schools in south Manchester have transport links from Alderley

Edge.

The village railway station has a 30 minute service to Manchester and a 10 minute service to the airport

whilst London commuters have a choice of West Coast Line trains at Wilmslow or Macclesfield.

The area is well placed for access to the North West’s commercial centres via the M6 or A34 which runs

past Marks and Spencer at Handforth Dean and John Lewis at Cheadle. Nearby Wilmslow is renowned

for its excellent shops and facilities.

The area abounds in golf courses, equestrian facilities and has an extraordinary range of amenities.

The Peak National Park is close by and there is sailing available at Redesmere Sailing Club.

It is rare to find a property so remote from traffic, trains and planes yet so well placed for access to

everything.





Description

Bradford Lane Farm is believed to date in part from the 17th century and originally lay within the

Stanley estate. It has been restored and extended in recent years to create a wonderful country house, a

mini estate, with exquisite style and comfort.

In mellow Cheshire brick under a local stone roof the property’s ground floor has been designed

around a stunning Kerridge stone central hall by Nigel Daly Architectural Design consultancy off

which are a range of beautifully proportioned and presented reception rooms, with exceptional natural

light from roof lanterns and a southerly aspect.

Fabulous fireplaces with real fires adorn most of the rooms and French doors open to terraces

providing lovely summer dining areas. This is a house as well suited to family use as for entertaining in

style.

The dining kitchen is fitted with bespoke cupboards under beech surfaces and includes an Aga

augmented by Miele integrated appliances and a large island/peninsula. A butler’s pantry lies off and

this works superbly well for entertaining. Off the inner hall there is a wine cellar and access to the

study. On the west side of the kitchen a door leads off to a family entrance hall and boot area with a

second cloakroom, a laundry and an adjoining linen room. This entrance has its own driveway, ideal

for unloading shopping and is the entrance closest to the stables.

The first floor provides a very generous master bedroom suite with a large dual aspect bedroom area,

an ante room, dressing room and a large bathroom. There are two large guest bedrooms with well

appointed en suite bathrooms and a fourth double bedroom with a dedicated house bathroom across

the landing. A second floor fifth bedroom has useful under eaves box areas.





Bradford Lane Farm
Approximate gross internal area: 4,720 sq ft – 438.5 sq m

Ground Floor: 2,643 sq ft – 235.5 sq m
First Floor: 1,713 sq ft – 158.2 sq m
Second Floor: 364 sq ft – 33.8 sq m

ground floor



first floor

second floor











ground floor first floor

The Barn
Approximate gross internal area: 1,329 sq ft – 123.5 sq m

Ground Floor: 773 sq ft – 71.8 sq m
First Floor: 556 sq ft – 51.7 sq m

outside

Bradford Lane Farm has two gated gravel driveways, one leading to the barn garages and the main

entrance and a second to the family entrance. 

The gardens are exquisite and professionally landscaped to create formal and less formal rooms, partly

walled and with box parterre. Pathways meander through to the pond and the En Tout Cas tennis

court. There are extensive terraces for outside dining during the summer months and delightful vistas

over the adjoining countryside. An area of woodland screens the property from the lane and there are

fields with park fencing. 

On the far side of the lane there is a further driveway to a range of outbuildings which includes

stabling, two further garages, feed and tack rooms and a wood store. These front to a yard area beyond

which is a turn out paddock. 

A sauna lodge lies within the gardens along with a potting shed and greenhouse.

the BARN

The barn stands separately from the main house and provides excellent teenage, guest, staff or office

accommodation arranged over two floors. The side entrance opens into a hall off which there is a

bathroom and a kitchenette. A staircase leads up to the first floor living room with its vaulted ceiling

and another large room lies off which has been used variously as a bedroom, office or games room. On

the ground floor is a workshop/implement store and a large double garage with twin automatic double

doors. 



BARN/OFFICE

STUDIO





GENERAL REMARKS

directions
From Alderley Edge continue south on Congleton Road for about 1 mile taking the second road on the left
which is Bradford Lane. Nether Alderley Primary School is on the corner. Continue up Bradford Lane and
fork left at the top, Bradford Lane Farm is the first property on the right hand side.

Local Authority
Cheshire East 0300 123 5500.
To call from abroad dial +44 (or 00 44) 1625 378102.

Services
Mains water and electricity. Broadband. Private drainage.
Oil central heating system.

Viewing
Strictly by appointment with Savills 01625 417450 or Andrew J Nowell & Company on 01625 585905.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Savills, their clients any joint agents give notice that:

Savills, Andrew J Nowell & Company and their clients give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property
either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise.  They assume
no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars.  These particulars do not form
part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for
guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills or Andrew J Nowell & Company have
not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise. 

Brochure prepared February 2018.
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